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Friday 8th March 2024 

A Message from The Editor 

Another busy and exciting week we have had in school. Staff 

embraced World Book Day on Thursday, with lots of brilliant 

costumes!  

Year 10 parents and carers had their virtual parents evening on 

Wednesday, we hope you found the meetings helpful.  Year 7 

& 8 have their meetings coming up, Year 8’s is already live and 

available to book here: SchoolCloud - Warblington school  

Information about Year 7’s Parents will be sent out via Weduc 

next week.  

Upcoming dates  

Tuesday 12th March 
Year 11 HSDC 

interviews 

Wednesday 20th March 
Year 8 Parents Evening 

(virtual) 

Wednesday 27th March  Year 7 Parents Evening 

Friday 29th March  - Easter holidays 

Monday 15th April Start of Summer term 

Cross Country Championships 

As a result of qualifying at the local district event, Ronnie, Stanley and 

Lenny represented South East Hampshire at the cross-country 

championships on Tuesday 5th March 2024.  

Ronnie and Stanley competed in the under 13 events, running 2600m, 

whilst Lenny competed in the under 14 competition which totalled 

2900m.  

Each student showed outstanding resilience in difficult conditions 

against other strong competitors all finishing the race.  

We are very proud of their effort, enthusiasm and conduct throughout 

the day and look forward to future events!  

Mrs Griffin 

Year 10 Students: Work Experience 

Year 10 students, have you organised your Work Experience placement yet?  

Work Experience is from Monday 13th - Friday 24th May.  

If you haven’t and you need some advice or support, pop in to the Careers Office as 

soon as possible.  

Come and speak to Mrs Fletcher or Mr Gellett who are always here to help and advise you.  

https://warblington.schoolcloud.co.uk/
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World Book Day! 

World Book Day was celebrated in style this Thursday with a full range of costumes and lessons inspired by 

books.   

Some of the highlights were:  

• The Humanities Faculty planned a lesson on banned books through history. It had a combined history, 

geography and RE focus. Students were really engaged in finding out why particular books had been 

banned.  

• In Performing Arts we looked at The Hobbit! With Music learning to play 'I See Fire' By Ed Sheeran on the 

Ukulele, Piano or singing which is a key song from the Hobbit and Drama looking at The Hobbits going on 

an adventure through Middle Earth using Physical Theatre and Freeze Frames to depict their journey!  

• Communications had a ‘Cluedo-style’ murder mystery feel with puzzles to crack and inferences to be 

made  

• Maths was magically transformed into Hogwarts with themed with welcoming decorations, outfits and 

numeracy based Do Now activities!  

• The Wizard of Oz crashed landed into PE this week, with Dorothy, Toto, Scarecrow, Tinman, Lion and the 

Wicked Witch taking over lessons!  

• In Science, students went on a journey inspired by Tim Peake to explore if they are able to pass the 

entrance tests to the ESA Training Programme  

 

 



World Book Day! 

 

 

 

 
 

Students will bring home a £1 book token, courtesy of National 

Book Tokens. Students can choose one of the £1 books FREE 

with their £1 voucher.  

For further information please click here: 

World Book Day £1/€1.50 Books and Tokens - World Book Day  
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https://www.worldbookday.com/books-and-tokens/
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Heathers Workshop 

This week the Performing Arts Department had a very special visitor direct from the West End, May Tether. 

May’s work includes Heathers: The Movie, Gypsy, West End Live and Heathers. 

May came in to work with a group of students, leading a workshop which was thoroughly enjoyed by all! 

A huge thank you goes out to May and we hope she will come and visit us again soon. 

Promise Tiles 

You may remember The Promise Tiles from last year that were raising fund for our kilns. 

The Promise Tiles have ALL now been fired in the kiln! 

Students whose parents put money into the Crowdfunder have been invited to come and 

find their tile and can glaze it on Mondays after school in Clay Club.  
 

It would be really helpful if 

anyone who really wants their 

tile does let me know before I 

start glazing and giving them out 

to other sponsors. 
 
 

Clay Club will open up to all students on Mondays after 

school. 

Thank you for your support with The Promise Tiles.  
 

Mrs Pimlott 



Football fixtures feedback 

We wanted to share with you some feedback we received from another school, following our 

home fixtures earlier this week. 

“I just wanted to email to say thank you for hosting tonight's fixtures and for the effort that 

your girls went to, to still play their best football, despite playing for us. All the girls showed 

brilliant sportsmanship and manners throughout and despite the weather, they really enjoyed 

their games”.  - Crookhorn Teacher 

We are always proud of the teams and the way they represent Warblington during their sport 

fixtures, both at home and away.          Mrs Griffin 
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Year 8 HPV vaccination 

Students in Year 8 are now due their HPV vaccination. This is free from the NHS and we have an upcoming 

session in school on 2nd May 2024.  

Please click this link HPV Vaccination Consent Form (southernhealthimmunisations.co.uk)  for the consent form 

and further information about the vaccine. Access to the consent forms will close at 10am two working days 

prior to the session. 

School Code: SH116475 

If you decide you do not wish your child to receive the vaccine, please submit the form and indicate that you do 

not consent. This will enable us to update your child’s immunisation record. 

All forms completed before 30th April 2024 will be entered into a prize draw to 

win a £100 voucher to spend at a local supermarket. 

From the School Age Immunisation Service 

Girls Football Fixture 

Warblington faced a strong Felpham side on Wednesday who have 

reached the semi-final in their county competition.  

This was a tough test for the Warblington girls; however they displayed 

excellent resilience and were brave in defence with great challenges 

from Jess, Amelia in particular.  

Delora made some fantastic saves in the first half and showed good 

technique to keep hold of the ball on most occasions. Also, Delora 

created goal scoring opportunities from the back with a good range of 

distribution.  

Ava, Poppy, Polly and Charlie looked to create as many opportunities as possible. Despite Warblington's best 

efforts, Felpham came out on top with a 7-0 victory! 

Mrs Griffin  

https://www.southernhealthimmunisations.co.uk/Forms/HPV
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Year 7 & 8 Girls Football Fixtures 

Warblington Red's  

The girls went 1-0 up early in the game. Honey ball rolled her 

defender before slotting the ball past the goalkeeper. After some 

good play from Crookhorn, they found themselves 2-1 up with 2 

minutes left. Lulu won the ball back with a great tackle before 

Marlie played a great pass through to J who scored by tapping the 

ball into the bottom corner to keep the game level. Just at the end, 

Tasha made a fantastic save to keep the game at 2-2 before the 

final whistle.   

Result: 2-2     

 

In their second game, after a good start in game 1, the girls started to get closer together and passing the ball 

between each other to move up the pitch. This resulted in an amazing team goal where every player touched 

the ball before Honey scored. A real demonstration of team work to take the lead. Bella showed great 

sportsmanship for the first 10 minutes, playing for Crookhorn to make the teams even. Goals then continued to 

follow from J and Honey with 2 more to round the game off. Still battling away, Marlie and Evelyn made some 

great tackles to make sure the clean sheet was kept. 

Result: 4-0     

 

Warblington Blue's 

Warblington Blue's again represented the school impeccably well, 

displaying sportsmanship which was noted by the opposition and 

their teacher. Students rotated to support the opposition who did 

not have enough players to complete their team and even played 

with less players to ensure the match was played in a competitive 

manner.  

In the first game against Crookhorn 1, Warblington were 

triumphant, being 5-1 winners with goals from Savannah, Brooke 

and 3 from Rosie. Marnie was also competitive in defence and 

Savannah demonstrated excellent leadership, even when on the 

opponent's team. 

In their second game when playing Crookhorn 2, Warblington again performed to a high level with goals from 

Marnie, B, Savannah and Emilia, Warblington being 7-1 winners!  

Despite difficult conditions, Warblington continued to combine with each other well to get past their opponents 

and create scoring opportunities.  

 Mrs Griffin 
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Linguists of the Month! 

Congratulations to our Linguists Star of the month for February 2024: 

English: Levi L (Y7), Henry P (Y8), William W (Y9),  

Cerys B Y10), Irina U (Y11) 

MFL: Yeva V (Y7), Miranda S (year 8), Ledene D (Y9),  

Molly W (Y10), Lily J (Y11) 
 

Congratulations to all the students who also received a certificate in one of our 

nine linguistic skills. We look forward to more incredible work from all of our 

students this March! 

 

      Ms Lewandowski and the Communication Faculty  

Year 7 Survivors topic 

Year 7 have been working on a Survivors topic.  

We started with the Let's say we..... are on a plane that is crashing into the sea. We have 3 minutes to grab 

whatever we think will help us survive and put it in our backpacks and explain why it would be helpful.  

In the next lesson we crashed and went off to explore the island to see where we should set up camp.  

We designed our shelter and finally built it and the island, explaining why what we used and why we chose that 

spot.  

   

  Ms Combelas  
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The following students are the Tassomai Heroes in Science for the 

week ending 03.03.24: 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

Riley B Henry D Farin S Amelia T Francesca H 

Yeva V Shannon J Charlie B Hallie B Kye C 

Trinity B Mishane K Esme G Daisey H Elisa C 

Harrison C Isabel A Lauren C Aidan C Diana M 

Harry B-S Grace M Demi  H William B Oliver H 

This Weeks Top 10 Students for Pride Points 

Well done to all of our students for their hard work this week! 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

Josh S Amira A Ashleigh R Dylan G Samuel M 

Trinity B Grace M Ellena H Jacob G Jake H 

Blu-Belle H Freddie G Phoebe B Dominic P Petula P-P 

Beryn D-F Rylee W Luke G Leyla S Kyle B 

Sophie P Tommy M Jess H Blake C Diana M 

Harvey R Zeta Y Remzi C Amelia T Tom K 

Oliver R Leon B Esme G Sophie H Izzy C 

Aleks M-R Jacob E Stevie C Chloe C Maddy B 

Scarlett L Toby C Oliver C Jack M Elisa C 

Georgia M Evelyn M Lexi H Liam H Albie K 
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KS4 Maths Star of the week 

Jacob G 

Excellent ATL for Pythagoras, helping other students  

and having great discussions)  

Mrs Durrant-Francis, Head of Maths 

Geographers of the week! 

11E1/GE1 – Tallulah D 

11E1/GE2 – Savannah J 

11E2/GE1 – Findlay P-B 

 Well done, keep working hard! 

Mr. Crowe, Geography Department  

KS3 Maths Star of the week 

Natalia L Year 7 

Always working hard in every lesson, getting onto  

extensions and challenging herself. Well done!  

Mrs Durrant-Francis, Head of Maths 

PE Star of the week 

Lotty T, Year 10  

 For her outstanding attitude and effort towards her GCSE PE. 

Well done Lotty! 

The PE Department 



Computing Students of the term 

The Computing Department would like to give a massive shout out to following 

students: 

Year 7: Morgan B   Year 8: Layla-Mae H 

Year 9: Harry P  Year 10: Liam H  

Year 11: Keane H 

Well done and keep up the hard work and effort in  

Computing!  

The Computing Department 

SHOUT 

OUT! 

eSports Club Weekly Round Up 

Well done to everyone who attended eSports Club this week for your sportsmanship and 

dedication.  

This week’s student of the week is… 

Liam P Year 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

eSports Cup League Table  

 Spring term : Super Smash Bros 

 

 
Norris 29 

Paxton 25 

Stowe 24 

Mitchell 18 














